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Abstract
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‐

ties of practice, privlleged dttrent notibns of martial literacy.
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IntroducJon

Fouowhg the authOrs prel輌 ious research

(Jones,2o12&201Э  into martial science and

sim遇ar studies undertaken linhng language

to the physical acti宙ties of musお by Eakle

(1994)and dance by Montogomew(2004)。 The

ailn of this investigation was tO examine the

discourse of martial artists in order tO an"

swer the following questions:

●What is a hterate martial artist?

●躁 at pOWer and identtty issues are in‐

volved in the language of the martial

arts?

The author believes that the martial arts are

a physLal language similar to English.For

example, a front kick can be considered an

English word and a Hck/punch/swOrd combi‐

nation can be equated 宙 th an English sen‐

tence or longer ttscourse. Ths study wil

examine what a hterate martial artist is;and

brietty look at power and identity issues,

hteracy is a broad term that means different

tttgs to different people and accOrding to

Gloodman et al.(2002,p.42)``a shared under―

stanttng of what hteracy is" should nOt be

assumed.B五an Street(1984)flrst suggested

that hteFaCy cOuld be spht intO two bFOad

perspectives; a cognitive sk量l perspective and

a social practiに e perspective. IBoth perspec‐

tives of hteracy can be seen in the martial

arts.

Literature Review

Q鰤 グ励燿 絣 燿 乃 露クCCttπ o/二滋η

From a cognitive skill perspective, 五teFaCy

is seen as a set of skills that need to be

leant dependant on the personts intellectual

and peFCeptual abユ ity(Gloodman et al. 2002

p.28).FoF eXample,in the martial arts these

skills are known as basics and include such

moves as a front kick and an uppercut

punch.Fundamental to this perspective of lit‐

eracy is the notion that there is a universal,

static hteFaCy. Ths imphes that there is a

correct and an incorrect way to use these

skills, If you can punch, kたk and grapple

then yOu are hterate; and r you cantt then

you are ttliterate.

Mo宙ng on from masterlng a set of skins is

the achievement of reasoned or scient饉 c

thinhng according to 01son(2003)and scien“

tittc thnhng makes us think about the way

we  speak  and  therefoFe  Orga越 ses  our

thoughts in a logical manneFo SuCh scienti』 ic

thinking is also found in the mardal arts for

example if my opponent punches towards my

head, I wil block it.

A_ccording to Street and Street(1995)cited in

Wallace (2003)schooled hteFaCy is equated

with cognittve stt literacy, where according

tO BaFtOn (1994)cited in wanace (2000

schooled hteracy is a set of sk通 ls,which can

be taught into chunks that are testable.Once

again schooled literacy is found in the mar‐

tial arts especiany those that have a set sy‐

1labus Of skユ ls that have to be learnt and

tested at each grade of study. Schooled mar‐

tial art hteracy involves pri宙leぷng the no‐

tion of a ttxed use of a sk通 l that equateふ to

the Hanidian experiential mea滅 ng of lan‐

guage(Butt et al.(eds)200総 .Martial art in‐

structors aFe regularly asked what is the

correct move to perforn■,r thelF OppOnent at‐

tacks in a certain way.
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Literacy is alsO seen as a set of social prac"

tices  where  there  are  many  diffeFent

hteracies(BartOn and Hamilton (1999)h

Goodman et al。 2002p.30 depending On the

social situatiOn. This equates tO the co‐

mmonly repeated phase in the maFtial arts

''It depends On the circumstances'・ . Instead of

observing multゎle literacies Street cOntends

there is only one literacy that is ever chang‐

ing and being cOnstantly renegotiated (2003).

In the martial arts ths renegotiation occurs

du五ng flghting sequences and between dttr‐

ent martial arts groups.

Central to this perspective of hteracy is the

belief that participants make chOices on the

language they use dependant On the sOcial,

cultural and historical cOntext. Indeed l量 ;er―

acy moves away from 00mpetency in a set Of

skins, towards being a cOmpetent membeF Of

a social group. These soclal grOups or きituaロ

tions are inflnttely varlable. For example, a

litlerate member Of a grappling martial art

comlnuntty wOuld probably release a chOke

hold ir their oppOnent submitsi as this is the

accepted social practice wtthin the grappling

coΠlmuntty.HOwever,in a self defense situa‐

tion an attacker cOuld take advantage of this

social norim and use faux submissiOn to gain

advantage over a grappleF during an assault.

The social practice perspective inv01ves privi‐

leJng the nOtiOn of possible multiple mean‐

ings of a skin; that equates to the Hallidian

interpeFSOnal mealttng of language(Butt et

al.(eds)2000.This is highttghted in martial

arts clubs where students are given Options

of l正樹巨ng dittbrent target areas depending on

how much damage they want tO ilttLict On

their Opponent. The social peFSpeCtive of lL‐

eracy a1lowS for multiple interpretatiOns fO年

cusing on appropriate responses, as ttxed

responses. FoF eXample,if a w五 st is grabbed,

then the martial ardst has opdons of releas‐

ing this grab by iltturing the Opponent to

va」lous deyees oF nOt. The authOrs Miler

and Kane(2012)explore these force options

in their research into scahng fOrce.

研畿 轟Jんit鮨り

Critical]Literacy based On Freittean ideology

(FFeih3(1972)quoted by Wallace 000紛 in“

volves 100Hng at language for what is typi"

ca■y taken for gFanted and why and how the

indi、減dual is positiOned by the text. It in‐

volves according to Fairclough (1992), quotod

by Street 2003), ``being aware of language

and studying it", This again can be apphed

to the martial aFtS by lookittg at the bigger

picture of the ttght. For example, what are

the medical, legal, ethical, inancial implica‐

tions Of this flght?The authOr also believes

this equates to a toolbox analogy wheFe liter‐

ate English skils can be viewed as to01s that

can be used in a va面 lety of situatiOns. This

toolbox analogy is also used in the martial

arts where yOu can use one skttl and use it

in a variety of situations. FoF eXample a

jump can be used to avoid a low blow in One

situation, Or could be used to stomp someone

On the gFOund in another situation.

Bernstein (1990 quoted by Wallace(2000

talks about “hO五zOntal l批 eracプ' which is

based on expe」lences gained, for example it

home and“ vertical literacプ 'Whch is based

on knOwledge gained, fOr example in aca"

demk)education.In the martial arts hOrizon‐

tal hteracy is priv■leged by seehng out
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instructors who have street or combat experi‐

ence and the vertical hteracy is shown by

students seeking out the hghest technically

expe五enced black belt instructor.

Par`″ 滋 物 め

The martial arts can broadly be spht into 5

main蓼oups:

1.Self defense‐ the use of lnartial art skils

to sur宙 ve real life assaults.

2. Combat ‐ the use of martial art skins t。

kin other people.

3.Sport‐ the use of lnartial art sk通 s to win

sporting events.

4. Hobby/Tradition ‐ the use of martial art

skins in the trdning room.

5, Job ‐ the use of martial art skins tO con‐

trol and restrain other people.

These martial groups share common martial

language movements, such as kicks and

punches and correspond to a structurahst

vねw of identtty. However, the post‐

structurahst view that identity is ■uid is

seen when these martial art groups are

viewed as conlmu五 ties of practice. That is

they are a group of people who have come to‐

gether because of shared interest or task and

share hnguistic norms as Ekerts(2000)study

of Jocks and Burn 10uts in an AmeriLan high

school hghlighted.These commu五 ties in‐

clude linguistiに  as well as social practice

va五ables in the construction of group iden‐

tity. They are not ixed communities but

whose identity is in a constant state of ttux

simiar to the nerds descFlbed by Bucholz

(1999).TherefOre linguistt analysis is not

enough and there is a need for the analysis

of social structure and culture.

Following Carrhgton and Luke(1997)each

group likes to promote its own version of the

marti〔遭 language by attaching the symbolic

captal of Bourdieuts sociologlcal theory. It

should be noted that symbohc capital from

one group may or may not be accepted by

another group. For example, in the martial

arts the ability to avoid ttghting is highly re‐

garded by ser defense orientated martial art‐

ists; but has limttied use for sport martial

artists,This phenomenon was nicely de‐

scribed by Bucholtz(1999)where she explains

that groups ''、vill pri、たlege particular beliefs

and values and particular kinds of knowl‐

edge,whle underplaメ ng,Or rende五 ng invisi‐

ble, others". For example, kickboxers do not

worry about putung themselves in positions

that make theiレ back a target, as stri山【ing

the back of an opponent is against hckbox‐

ing rules. However, not consideFing the back

as a vulnerable taFget iS a blind spot that

would make them vulnerable in self defense

situations.

Investigation

A small scale reseaFCh prdeCt hVestigated

hteracy,power and identity issues in the lan―

guage of martial arts by inter宙ewing ten

martial  aFt  inStructors  and  practitioners

about the martial arts they taught or stud‐

ied. In addition two online articles from

prominent martial art instructors were exam‐

ined.

Each participant was given the ques饉 onnaire

as presented in Table l and a short informal

磁scussion was undertaken Fegarding the

questionnalre, the martial arts and tlttis re‐

search.
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Table l Questionnaむ e

Ql:HOw long have yOu studied the martial arts fOノ

Q2What martial aFt dO yOu study?

Are you an instructoF?

Q4:Why did you start the martial arts?

What is the main

Combat  other
reason you study the martial arts?(Circle One) Fun  Fitness  Self Defence  sport

Q6:What are the most important

Sparring Kata Basics Fixed

eとなe Of the maFtial arts Fight

skills fOF a COmpetent martial aFtiSt.(Circle fOu→

techniques Flow drins Psych。 10gy of ttghthg Awareness Technical knowl‐

at all ranges Cross traming Fitness Weapons Relaxatibn Confidence

Q7:Please respond to the fol10wing statements stathg whether you:Strongly Agree,Agree,WeFe Neutral,Dis‐

agree or Strongly]Disagree.

Stress trainlng is important.

A mardal art is a language.

Martial artists dO not need to use weap6ns.

The nlartial arts involve leaFning and applyhg a fixed response to a rlxed situatiOn.

A martial artist must be able to ight at all distances.

The martial arts are a sport。

The martial arts teach self defense.

The maFtial arts prepare people for cOmbat.

Cross training between maFtial arts is important.

The knowledge of “how" and “why" a technique works is lmOre importεピlt than the
ability to  “dO"  the tlechnique.

Martial art tOurnament experience is impOrtante

Fun contact sparring is best.

Attitude is mOre important than technique.
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The martial artists fOr this p“ ject were chO‐

sen because they represented a cross section

of different martial arts and martial arts

groups as well as dttrent levels within the

martial arts.At ttrst they were contacted and

the dircumstances of this research were ex"

plained and asked ir they agreed to take part

in this study; then a short discussion was

undertaken wl五lst they cOmpleted the ques‐

tionnalre. In addition tO the questionnaire

two onttne articles were used as data fOr an

investigatiOn of power and identity issues Fe‐

lating to the martial arts.

The data was collected with due Fegard t0

ethcal issues and ths prttect was a blend Of

et]面ical research were the authOr bOre the in‐

terests of the participants in mind, Hlini‐

mized inconve」ence, protected privacy but

still carrled out research;  and  advocacy

WheFe the authOr is regarded as accountable

to the participants. TO reduce any perceive4

threat to the particittants,the questiOnnaires

were completed anonymously. This was dOne

to respect the privacy of indi、 減duals. It was

also hoped that anOnymous responses would

enCOuFage Candid answers.

The questionnaire was designed tO prO宙 de

data on the 宙ews of the martial artists On

the language of the martial arts and cOn“

tained six questions and thiFteen Statements.

The answers to the s破 questiOns produced a

mlxture of qualitative and quantitative re‐

sponses. The author cOllected the question‐

naむe responses lЮm the ten particゎ antS.

conection of quantitative data a1lowed fOr

the presentation of data in tables and nu‐

merical compaFiSOnS hOweveF itS disadvantage

is that numbers, out of cOntext, can obscure

the uncertain negOtiated meanings. Qualtta‐

tive data can be discussed in a mOre open‐

endedly though different cOnclusions can be

made from the same dataset. There is also

the danger of unintended bias, in that the

author may have noticed features that sup‐

ports  their pOint  and ignOred counter‐

ev■dence.

The tlttirteen statel関 tents involved the re‐

SpOndeF Ch00Sing one response from the

Likert Scale of flve chOices stating whether

they strongly agreed, agreed,were neutral,

disagreed or strongly disagreed with the

statement

The shOrt intervlew discussion was used to

gather more information about the partibi‐

pants l輌lews on the martial arts. This shOrt

interview was not structured to a1low for a

Wider Fange Of FeSpOnses.

Rndings

O昭加 解れ

It is acknowledged that due to the small

sample population, the FeSults frolm tl滅 s in“

vestiga城on are not statistically s鍵 ダliicant;

however they do pro宙 de general information

about the par饉cipants 宙ews of the martial

arts.

歳 corttng to Questions l t0 3 h the ques‐

tionnaire the ten participants study or teach

the following martial arts: Ame」 ican Kenpo

Karate‐ 4 students and 2 instructOrs;Akido

‐ l student; Iai‐ Jitsu ‐ l instFuCtOr; Kendo ‐

l instructOr(&Kckbo対 ng‐ l instructoro The

martial ardsts who responded to the ques‐

tionnaire satisied the ol町 ective tO have a
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cross‐ section of different martial artists at

va」[ous levels of expe面lence and with ttr‐

ent goals within the martial arts.The years

spent studメ ng the martial arts ranged from

less than one year to over forty l腱 ve yeaFS.

A_ccording to QuestiOns 4 and 5, the partお i‐

pants flrst started in the martial arts ibr the

fo1lo宙ng reasons: Self defense 500/。 : To get

stronger 20%;As chldren 20%&HObby 10%.

According to the informal interv■ews the se‐

lected martial artists had the fo■ oⅥ減ng focus

on the martial arts: Ser defense 500/0; Sport

20%;Combat 10%;Tratttion 20%&JOb O%

These different focuses can be Felated to dif‐

ferent groups of the martial art languages.

Currently the doHlinant co■1lnuntties are the

sport and tradidon groups of the martial

arts. But between each group distinct skils

.rin be privユ eged and have more symb01ic

capital attached to them. Folr example, in

∞mbat m〔utial arts the abittty to use weap‐

ons is p五 vユeged whilst in the traditional

丁ab:o2 Competent mart三 al artist一 Question 6

Ability %

Spar五ng 40

Kata

Basおs 60

F撮【ed Techniques 20

Flow drnls 10

Psychology of flghting 10

Awareness

Technical Knowledge of the m〔 utial arts 50

Fight at all ranges 10

CFOSS tramlng 10

FLness 50

Weapons 20

Relaxation 30

Confldence 50

武道においてのパワーとアイデンティティーの問題を特定する。

martial arts the abittty to have precise prede‐

termined movements is priv通 eged.

In answe五ng QuestiOn 4 the mttn reason

given fOr starl饉 ng martial arts was self de“

fense(50%)。

Table 2 presents the most important abilities

aFe fOr a competent martial artist according

tO QuestiOn 6.

As can be seen from the table the abilities

most needed to be a competent marlは al artist

are basics; technical knowledge, 量tness and

conidence. Basics refers to the ind云 減dual

skills that can then be combined into tech"

niques or ighting situations.

If each basic has only one correct way to per‐

form it then they can be consideFed aS Skins

of the cognitive skJll peFSpeCtive of maFtial

art hteracy. For example, the vertical snap

punch of Ame」ican Kenpo :Karate is a flxed

movement wtth little room for interpretation.

However,in kickbo対 ng this basic has a more

negotiated deflnttion of any straight punch

from the lead hando Thus the kickboxlng jab

is open to interpretation and so belongs to

the social practice perspective of literacy。

Technical knowledge of the martial arts inl‐

plies a五ght or wrong way to perform an ac‐

tion.  This  emphasis  on  correct  versus

incorrect,teachable and testable skユ ls is also

indicative of the cognitive skm perspective of

literacy.

Fitness is a quahty that is prized by sport,

job and combat martial artists but can be de‐

veloped without the use of the language of
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the ltttartial arts.

Confldence was also cited as an essential

abiity for a competent martial artist. COn盤 ‐

dence is achieved by knowing that youF Skユ lS

win worko what is interesting is whether

martial artists achieve ths coddence by the

schooled literacy concept of executing deined

shns; 。r by Successfuny using their martial

arts sk皿s h the constantly negotiated wOrld

of the social practice perspective.

In Table 2 the only skill not chOsen by the

questionnaire responders was that of kata.

Katas are basics movements that have been

choreographed into a ixed sequence like a

dance.The skユ 1 0f kata can be linked to the

cogdtive skユl perspective of literacy, as they

are ■xed dettned sktts that can be taught

and tested. One reason that kata were not

selected could be due to the fact that kata

aFe nOt priv■ leged by all martial artists and

thus have lower symbolic capital.

It should be noted that in the informal inter‐

views at the end of the questionnaires, that

for mOst Of the questions there was not an

easy flxed answer.The participants often an‐

swered ''it depends・・ before being pressed for

an answer. For example, in a kickbo対 ng

fight,weapons are not a1lowed but in a com‐

bat sttuation then weapons were considered

essenual.

The l'it depends" response can either be ap‐

plied to the cogitive skin literacy notion of

schooled scient遺c thinking where lo」 cal

ranking of skins is used, It can also be part

of the social practice perspective of martial

art hteracy that contends that hteracy is

ever chan」 ng dependant on the situation. In

the author's opinion this"批 depends"answer

was also due to the power relationship be‐

tween the dttrent verities of martial arts

丁able 3 Statement Replies― Question 7

Statement Strongiv

Agree %

Neutral% Strongly

Disagree%

Sl Stress training is impoFtant 90 0

S2 A martial art is a language 80 20 0

S3 Martial artists do not need to use weapons 60 0 40

S4 The martial arts involve leaFning and applメ ng a iXed response to a ixed solution 20 80

S5 A martial artist must be able to flght at an distances 70 30

S6 The martial arts are a spoFt 50 40

S7 The martial arts teach self defense 60 30

S8 The martial arts prepaFe peOple for combat 30 60

S9 Cross tralning between martial arts is important 60 20 20

S10 The knowledge of “how" and “why" a technique works

is more ilnportant than the ability to  “do"  the technique

50 50

Sll Martial art tournament experience is important 70 10 20

S12 Full contact sparrlng is best 20 0 80

S13 ALttitude is more important than technique 50 40
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and also the dttrent situations the martial

arts are used in. For example, in American

Kenpo Karate ground ttghting is not a good

idea for self defense. However 景; is good for

sport flghthgo Thus martial arusts wh。

p油iv■lege self defense attach less symbolic

captal to the importance of ground ttghting.

Table 3 presents the replies to the thirteen

statements― QuestiOn 7.

As can be seen from Table 3:800/。 Of the sur“

vey respondeFS COnSidered that the martial

arts is a physical language made up of basic

skins that can be combined into answers for

martial problems.

Stress trai五ng was considered important by

90% of the participants. Stress training is

training that a1lows the martial artist to use

thei静 skills under the inttuence of stress hor‐

mones released in stressful situatiOns, com‐

monly referred to as the adrenalin dump.

These stressful situations can occur in an va‐

rieties of the martial arts. For example not

wanthg to lose a sport karate ttght or not

wanthg to die in a combat situation.

The ilnportance of using weapons was split

with 60% deeming their use necessary. 10nce

again in the informal discussion the 10it de‐

pends'O caveat was usually used.

Only 20%of the responders stated that the

martial arts require a tted response to a

■xed situation. 800/。 privileged the ttuid na‐

ture of the martial aFtS lWhich attgns wtth

the social pFaCtiCe 宙ew of martial arts liter‐

acy.

武道においてのパワーとアイデンティティーの問題を特定する。

The mttortty 70%of the questionnaiFe re‐

sponders believed that ighting at all dis‐

tances was c五 tical. The mlno五 ty who

磁sagreed based their answer on the specttc

situation they usually fought in.For example

the Kendo Aghter had no need to flght at

grappling range because they used long and

medium range weapon, the bamboo sword.

Har the responders believed that the marual

arts was a sport and over 60% beheved that

the martial arts taught self defense.Only

30% beheved that the martial arts prepared

you people for combat.Yet again, in the dis‐

cussion when answerlng this questionnaire,

the ttst answer was it depends on the situa‐

tion.

The knowledge of how and why a martial aFt

techdque worked; as opposed as the ability

to do the tech面[que,was evenly spht.This

inding can be used to defend either the cog‐

ni饉ve sk量l or the social practice perspective

of martial art ltteracy. The abilitty to oxecute

the technique has more in siding wtth the so‐

cial practice perspecl威ve wl正ch does not focus

on the coFreCt Way to do somethng but

rather to just do somethね g that works.

Only the kickboxer and one Amerお an Kenpo

Karate martial aFtiSt(20%)of the question‐

naire respondents said that full contact spar‐

ring is beste They p五 vtteged full contact

sparrlng for(力氏腱)rent reasons;the kickboxer's

bouts were always fun contact so they ltted

to traln full contact. The American Kenpo

fighteF believed that full contact ttghting

helped them to prepaFe fOr the reality self

defense.
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HaF the respondents beheved that attitude

was lnore important than technical abiltty.

This surv■ve the situa■on mentality has

more in co■lmon with the social practice

marl巨al ttteracy perspective of the martial

language. The technique is best mentality

has imore in co■ lmon with the cognitive skユ 1

perspective of literacy. This is because it as‐

sumes that the correct technique or skユ lⅥ減二

defeat the less coFreCt technique performed

with a superior attitude.

Dおεttrsι 五%a」ys"o/ル麟″滋JA″ 五崚 ルs

The fonowing section w五 l examine sdlected

quotations from the onhne discOurse of two

prominent martial artists, Marc MacYoung

(2004)and Ron Chap61(2000.

Marc MacYoung P tticle One

"Fighting is kind of ltte playhg football.

Youire not going to play football withOut get―

饉ng tackled"。 MacYoung(2004)this quOte

emphasizes the Hallidian expeFiential side of

the martial language.

"In a grappling scenario he was winning; in

a sport situation he was wlnning; here's the

thing, in a sport situation there are rules. I

wasntt plaメ ng by any rules and no rules

means any FuleS" MacYoung (2000.This

quote talks about the social practice perspec‐

tive of lnartial arts literacy.The type or vari‐

ety of martial arts you should perform is

d・ictated by the Circumstances. This concurs

with Street's(2003)宙 ew that ttteracy is ever

ChanJng.It also shows the clash of identity

between diffeFent groups. In the above situa‐

tion MacYoung used a traimng knJb to win

a rOund ttghting scena」io。

"The beneits of martial arts and sport ight‐

ing‐ iザs wonderful..。 e可oy your life doing ths

stuff.6uO dontt try and take it where it

doesn't work" MacYoung(2000,This quote

empatl日izes that dttrent lnartial art co■ lmu‐

n畑しies of praclはce attach symbolic capital to

different skins and that negotiating a shared

fFame Of reference about what shlls to use is

ilnportante Since using the sports va面 tety

against a combat variety can get you kined.

On the other hand using a combat va面 lety in

a self defense situation can lead to you going

to jaユ .

"My teaching is principle based. True selfr

defence has one purpose and one purpose

only.Like l said it's to cover your ass whie

you are lea宙 ng"MacYoung(2004).Ths is

simiar to Streeザ s(2003)view on l批 eracy that

there is only one literacy but that it is ever

ChanJng,by being constantly being renegotiated.

“The働置偽)rence between knowing and under‐

standing is that if l know something l know

it from one perspective,伍 oweve→ if l under‐

stand something that means l know it from

many perspectives l understand its implica‐

tions,  strengths,  limits,  etc."  MacYoung

(2004).Ths quOte is evidence of a c五 tical

thinking moveitttent withn the marttal arts

language. This quote could also be used to

support the scien饉 撫 tl五nking concept of the

cog五tive skill perspective of hteracy.

・'In a serndefence situation you have to think.

I cannot teach you how you are going to be

attacked....however,(there)are p五 ncゎles

that r yOu understand them and apply them

you can use them anywhere and at any time''

MacYoung (2004).Here MacYoung talks
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about the martial language equivalent of

"Literate Engttsh"which according to Wallace

(2003)is functional everywhere,

・・there are actually only six ways to attack

and...once you know(them)...you can m破

them  and create your  own techniques"

MacYoung(2004)。 This quOte by MacYoung

inttcates that the martial arts is abOut

choお e; once you have leant the basic skユ ls

then you can use them as you want. The

author feels this is similar to the cog五 tive

stt literacy perspective advocated by C)lson

(2003).

†Yeah and you can tweak the p五 nciples to

your own.The best ttghters are the guys who

dontt know ten thousand techniques; it's the

guys who know about three p五 nciples and

from those p五ncゎleS generate tens of thou‐

sands of tech五 ques。‖MacYoung(2000,This

quote could also suppoFt the Cognitive skユ l

hteracy  perspective  concept  of  scient血

thinhng.And it also can be used tO promote

the social practお e hteracy concept of multゎle

mea五ng for a skttl dependant on chOice.This

cholに e is related to the Halhdian interper‐

sonal宙ew of language(Butt et al(eds)2000。

Ron Ch〔りёl― ノ牡嘔de Two

"There was no way to teach a student tO

execute ''move for move" techniques Ⅵ晟thout

his consistent presence to mould the student

with precise basics, and the iner points of

very spectt executiont'. The martial arts
.'could be more effective if instructors had a

better understanttng and grasp of basics'9. In

the above two quotes Chap61(2004)is advo‐

cating a skins based approach to martial lt‐

eracy,where each skill needs to be perfected.

武道においてのパヮーとアイデンティティーの問題を特定する。

This cognitive skil ttteracy宙lewpoint is also

known as .'schooled literacy" by Street and

Street(1999 where"literacy is a taught set

of shlls that can... be... tested'l quoted in

Wallace (2003).Thus Chap61 is war面 ing

against the social practice perspective of lit‐

eracy where language is negotiated and con“

stantly changlng。

''AL 10t Of time was spent on the 'twhat if?"

possibittties of techniques, and the basics

were being ignored" and lЪ asics are every‐

thing, but instructors chose to focus their

teaching'on seF‐ defence tech五 que ideas'(C

hap61 2004). In these two quotes, Chap61 is

recomlnending spending tilne learning the

壼ied skins of the martial arts.As opposed to

explo五 ng the social pracuce negOtiated 宙ew‐

point of martial literacy.

"Phonetics,alphabet,print,then you beJn to

w」ite,and ultimately leaFn tO uSe shorthandt'

and "when you leam your ABCts and spell

the word, there is only one way if you have

learned your lesson. You cannot change the

ABC's, create your own letters, or change

how to spell the word"and'tJust because you

can say the word,doesn't mean you can spell

it,OF knOW tts true meaning"(Chap61 2000。

Chap61 is talking about the basic skユ ls in

the martial arts and equating them to lan‐

guage. The basic skユ ls of the martial lan‐

guage can be equated to phonettics and

graphology of languages of the cogttitive

sk」[ls perspective of literacy. Chap61 is also

backing the skユ ls based approach in this

quote,especially the development of scientiflc

thinking. This quote could also be used t0

back the social pracdce no饉 on of crltical
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literacy development.

Discusslon

lt has been d遷■cult to deter】 mine what a lit‐

erate martial artist is as different people

have different interpretations of what martial

art literacy is. The indings of this report

support both the cognitive skin and the s。 ‐

cial practibe perspectives of martial art ltter‐

acy.The discourse of RIon Chap61 favours an

autonomous approach because it reinforces

the skills based approach to language where

there is a correct way.The discourse of Marc

MacYoung on the other hand has both the

social practice and the cognitive skin perspec‐

tive of martial aFt hteracy since he contends

that the best way to become hterate in the

martial language is to learn sikills but cau‐

tions that martial literacy is constantly being

renegotiated.

Most of the pardcipants in this research an‐

swered theむ questhns with an"批 depends

on the sttuation" response. This request for

more deta五 ed information can be moulded to

both the cognttive skill scientiflc thinking

parattgm in that lo」 cal reasOning is used to

arrive at the correct solution; it also can be

moulded to the social practice perspective of

hteracy being constantly being renegotiated.

The "it depends" response is also related to

power and identity ideas including symbolた

capital relating to the poststructurahst view

of hteracy. Sport kickbo対 ng martial ttteracy

privllege dttrent suls than combat martial

htleracy and self defense l批 eracies 宙 th each

宙ewpoint on what is martial ttteracy is

equally valid but ttfferent factions and power

relations between them decide wl五 ch hteracy

is privileged. lFor example kickboxers' privi‐

lege full contact ighting;whilst self defense

martial artists such as MacYoung priviege

escape and avoidance. For the combat o」 ten‐

tated lai‐J景;su martial arl巨 st, the art of kill‐

ing quickly is privユ eged. These different

communities of practiにe privllege different

skills Ⅵ減thin the martial arts.

The answers to the questionnaire were

situatiOnally dependant. The author fonows

the cognitive skill perspective of martial liter‐

acy that involves learning flxed answers to

量Xed pFOblems at the beが nnhg level of the

martial aFtS. HOwever once the skills have

been learnt and internattsed then the answer

to martial problems becomes more of a social

practice perspective of hteracy. In the end

the correct response from a scientittic tl饉 nk‐

ing or an approp五 ate response from a c」 itical

literacy宙ewpoint will both be satisfactory.

As a martial artist and educator the author

blends the need for leardng skils then exe‐

cuting these skins wtth the ttexib通ity of the

social practice宙 ew of hteracy.In the martiLLl

arts this is known as balancing the yang/cOg‐

nit市e shll side with theメ n/soCial practice

side.The need for reiection is important, as

Sun‐Tzu in i闘 is book''The Art of War''writ"

ten over 2500 years ago championed, 1'Know

yourself and know your enemy and you wil

be undefeated in one hundred battles".
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